
Walter Angus
Dec. 16, 1932 ~ Aug. 14, 2022

Walter my friend Rest In Peace. Have missed golfing with you in the pass. The coffee group was getting shorter

with you gone. See you on the another side one day.

    - Tony moore

A very sorry to hear of your loss of your father my heart goes out to you and your family

    - Roger Malone

Walter was a truly lovely man and from a far will be greatly missed and he is leaving us with very fond memories

xxx All our love Karen,Chloe and Elliot in Hartlepool xxxxxxxxx

    - Karen Angus

Dear uncle Walt and the American family god bless and rest in peace from Jack and family x

    - Jack angus

Our thoughts are with you all he was a really really true gentleman alway loved to see him when he came to visit in 

Hartlepool my dad bill loved him dearly and always spoke of the times the went out on there motor bikes loved with 

fondest memories xx rest in peace 



    - Marilyn Ridgeway

Condolences to all Walter's family, we know how you will miss Walt, as we will find a great hole in our hearts, loved

to visit Walt and his lovely family in Salt Lake, always felt welcome and a warmth from Walt and all, a genuine, real

gentleman with a big heart, I think he will be missed greatly by all who knew him.

    - Paul and Carole Thomson

I am so sorry for the departure of Uncle Walt. I will always remember his beautiful smile and kind heart. He is truly

missed.

    - Sandra Jolley

I had the pleasure of playing golf with Walt and his friends for several years. He had a great sense of humor and we

enjoyed teasing one another on our errant golf shots. I know he will be a big loss to his family and friends.

    - Kidd Waddell

I was sad to hear of Walt's passing. Walt and Pauline were my sister's next-door neighbors for years. I was always

comforted knowing that Walt and Pauline were next-door and would be there if my sister needed their help in an

emergency. Rest in peace, Walt you and Pauline have a lot to catch up on. Bruce Miya

    - Bruce Miya

Thinking of all you at this sad time lots of love John,Christine,Wayne & Tracey Scott Belford xx

    - Tracey scott

I'm very sorry for your loss. Walt and Pauline treated my mother like she was family. We miss them both and our

thoughts and prayers are with you.

    - Wade Okumura

so sorry to hear of walts passing , just finished reading his obituary and he sounds like a really great guy to be

around , bumped into him a few times in the past and he always had a smile to pass on , which in this present world

is a great gift !! R I P WALT , love from all the Webster s in HARTLEPOOL ENGLAND .

    - Jeff Webster

I was blessed to know Walt and Pauline and am glad they are reunited again, and was lucky enough to have gotten

a few Walt hugs, and was able to provide cares for them both. Thanks Marilyn and Georgia and all the

grandchildren I was fortunate to meet!

    - Rose Murray, RN


